
March 10 – 18, 2022 
$4,185 Per Person, Double Occupancy from Chicago

This is an exclusive travel program presented by InterTrav Corporation

Highlights of Southern 
Spain and Madrid

Highlights of Southern 
Spain and Madrid



Day by Day Itinerary
Thursday, March 10 – CHICAGO / EN ROUTE (I)
We depart Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport this 
afternoon by scheduled service of Iberia Airlines of Spain on 
the overnight transatlantic flight to Madrid, Spain.

Friday, March 11 – MADRID / GRANADA          (I,HD)
As the sun begins to rise on the Iberian Peninsula we
arrive in Madrid and continue by connecting flight to 
Granada. On arrival, we’ll meet our Tour Escort who will 
accompany us on vacation. As we’ll soon find out, Granada
is a vibrant, friendly, and lively metropolis beautifully 
situated at the foot of the snow-capped Sierra Nevada 
Mountains in the heart of Southern Andalusia.

Saturday, March 12 – GRANADA              (B)
Granada is a brilliant jewel of Moorish architecture, as we’ll 
see on our tour of the fabled Alhambra, a compound of 
palaces, a fortress and lush gardens built in the 14th century
where magical use of space, light, water, and decoration 
characterize the delicate craftsmanship. We’ll also visit the 
Generalife, the country estate of the Nasrid kings, complete 
with fountains, tropical gardens, and picturesque vistas high 
above the city. This afternoon we’ll travel across the city 
to visit the Albaicin, the former Moorish town with gypsy 
dwellings. One of the most charming things about visiting 
the Albaicin is wandering the cobbled streets; tucked away 
into narrow alleys and quaint squares are some of the oldest
and most traditional shops. We’ll visit Cerámica Fajaluza 
where the ceramic plant pots and bowls, typically
white with a blue and green design, have been made since 
1517. Our tour will come to an end as we return to the old 
city center where we’ll see the Cathedral of the Incarnation 
and visit the Royal Chapel built to enshrine Ferdinand and 
Isabella. Following our tour, the remainder of the day is at 
leisure to sightsee Granada’s two main squares, the Plaza 
Bib-Rambla and the Plaza Nueva.

Sunday, March 13 – GRANADA / RONDA       (B,HD)
This morning we depart Granada and travel through the 
market town of Antequera, as we make our way to Ronda, 
perhaps the most spectacularly located city in the Andalusian
Mountains. Afternoon sightseeing will introduce us to the 
Old Town where we’ll visit the church of Santa Maria la 
Mayor, one of the most important sacred monuments of 
Ronda, and Casa Don Bosco, a modernist palace built at 
the beginning of the 20th century. Then we’ll cross over the 
Tajo Gorge to arrive in the New Town that is home to the 
pedestrian precinct where we’ll visit the Plaza de Toros, 
the second oldest bullring in Spain. Due to its history, 
architecture, character, and beauty, it is recognized as one the 
most monumental bullrings in existence.

Monday, March 14 – RONDA / SEVILLE 
(Jerez de la Frontera)      (B,L,HD)
After breakfast we depart Ronda and continue our journey
across Andalucía to Jerez de la Frontera, located midway 

between the Atlantic Ocean and the Cádiz Mountains. 
Jerez’s extraordinary geographical location means that 
the city enjoys the very best fresh local produce, ideal for 
making its world-famous Sherry, Brandy and Vinegar. 
Alexander Fleming said, “If penicillin can cure those that 
are ill, Spanish sherry can bring the dead back to life.” 
We’ll soon find out, as we enjoy a tour of the Williams & 
Humbert Bodega, followed by a Sherry tasting. Afterward, 
it’s time to sit back, relax and enjoy the scenery as we travel 
to Seville, the capital city of Andalusia that stands on the 
banks of the Rio Guadalquivir.

Tuesday, March 15 – SEVILLE               (B)
Our day will begin with an introductory tour of Seville.  
Among the treasures that we’ll see are the Barrio de Santa 
Cruz, a warren of white alleyways and patios that have long 
been the most picturesque corner of the city. Here, we’ll visit 
the Cathedral of Saint Mary of the See, one of the largest 
and richest gothic Cathedrals in Christendom, unmatched in 
its abundance of artistic treasures, not to mention its great 
Giralda Tower, Seville’s most prominent landmark. We’ll 
also visit the 14th century Alcazar with its Moorish Palace 
and lovely gardens and see the Archives of the Indies, the 
building that houses all the famous drawings of the New 
World including letters by Columbus and Queen Isabella.
We’ll end our tour by traveling to the El Arenal 
district where we’ll see the Plaza de Toros de la Maestranza, 
Seville’s 18th century bullring, and the riverfront dominated
by the Moorish Torre del Oro, an ideal location for an 
afternoon of leisure time spent along the tree-lined 
promenade beside the Paseo de Cristobal Colon.

Wednesday, March 16 – SEVILLE / MADRID    (B,HD)
This morning we depart Seville aboard an AVE high-
speed train bound for the capital city of Madrid. We’ll find 
that a cosmopolitan air reigns in this fun-loving city as we 
enjoy a panoramic tour that will take us through Old 
Madrid, featuring the Puerta del Sol and Plaza Mayor, 
Bourbon Madrid, home to the Royal Palace, and discover



contemporary Madrid, as we travel along the Gran Vía, one 
of the most fashionable avenues in the world. After checking
in at our hotel, the remainder of the day is at leisure. Enjoy
shopping around the Puerta Del Sol, an area where 
craftsmen can still be found, or in the fashionable shops 
along the Gran Via. Life in Madrid is extremely pleasant, 
relaxed, and unhurried, so you may prefer to simply enjoy 
an afternoon at one of the outdoor cafes on the Plaza Mayor.

Thursday, March 17 – MADRID (Toledo)      (B,RD)
Today begins with a visit to the Imperial City of Toledo.  
Built on a hill and surrounded on three sides by the Tagus 
River, the city is a National Monument reflecting various 
styles of architecture ranging from the Moorish and Gothic
to the Renaissance, dating from the 15th and early 16th 
centuries. We’ll start with a visit the lavish Primate 
Cathedral of Saint Mary of Toledo. We’ll also visit the 
Church of St. Thomas that has on display the most famous 
of El Greco’s paintings, “The Count de Orgaz”, and Santa 
Maria la Blanca Synagogue. Toledo is also famous as 
the center of damascene. We’ll learn of this time-honored 
Moorish tradition with a visit to a local workshop and watch 
the artisans inlaying gold or silver threads into black steel 
used to decorate plates, earrings, bracelets, and large 
pendants. On our return to Madrid, the remainder of the day 
is at leisure. Tonight, we’ll enjoy an evening of dinner and 
entertainment featuring a superb selection of Flamenco
and regional dancing. More than just a dance, Flamenco is 
a forceful artistic expression of the sorrows and joys of life.

Friday, March 18 – MADRID / CHICAGO          (B,I)
Early this morning we travel to Madrid’s Barajas 
International Airport in preparation for our return journey
home. No better time to reflect on memories of our 
Highlights of Southern Spain and Madrid vacation that will 
last a lifetime and new friendships made along the way!

* * * Welcome Home * * *

RESERVATION APPLICATION

Please detach and mail to:     InterTrav Corporation          Telephone: 630/377-5840
       203 State Avenue         
       St. Charles, IL 60174

Please reserve ________ places for me/us on the Highlights of Southern Spain and Madrid vacation. Enclosed is my/our check in the 
amount of $__________ ($500 per person). Travel Protection plans through Travel Insured International are available on an individual
basis, based on the vacation cost and traveler age. If you would like a quote, please call, or email travel@intertravcorp.com with the 
tour name and traveler dates of birth.

Please make checks payable to: INTERTRAV CORPORATION

o Mr. o  Mrs. o  Ms. ________________________________________________________________________________________
                     (PLEASE PRINT NAME - IDENTICAL TO PASSPORT)

o Mr. o  Mrs. o  Ms. ________________________________________________________________________________________
                     (PLEASE PRINT NAME - IDENTICAL TO PASSPORT)

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________________ State________________________ Zip Code__________________

Telephone (________)____________________________________    (_________)__________________________________________
                     Area Code         Home                       Area Code                            Cell

I will room with (if other than spouse) ______________________________________________________________________________

o I desire single room accommodations (subject to availability) at the supplementary charge of $700.

PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF THE PHOTO PAGE OF YOUR PASSPORT WITH YOUR RESERVATION.

The Tour Price Includes:
• Economy-class air transportation by scheduled service 

of Iberia Airlines of Spain.
• Transportation by deluxe private motor coach and 

scheduled rail service with accompanying Tour Escort.
• First-class hotel accommodations.
• All meals as shown in the Day by Day Itinerary.
• Sightseeing as shown in the Day by Day Itinerary 

including applicable entrance fees.
• Luggage handling and porterage charges for one suitcase 

per person at the hotels.
• Taxes for included ground services, and airline taxes and 

fuel surcharge of $460 per person.
The Tour Price Does Not Include:
Items of a personal nature such as passport fees and destination
entry requirements; luggage handling at airports; gratuities to 
the motor coach driver(s), Tour Escort, and Step-on Guides; 
meals other than those stated above; and Travel Protection.



TOUR CONDITIONS
TOUR DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT: Reservations may be made by check or major credit card. Credit cards can be accepted 
for payment(s); however, the vacation price reflects a 4% cash discount. Please call InterTrav at 630-377-5840 to arrange 
payment by credit card; 4% of the payment amount will be assessed on credit card payments. You will be invoiced for the 
balance of payment due on or before Friday, January 7, 2022. Reservation requests received after Friday, January 7, 2022, 
are subject to tour availability.

TOUR PRICING: The tour price is based on a minimum participation of 15 persons and includes planning, handling and 
operational charges and is quoted on the current rate of exchange, tariff rates and airfares in effect as of December 1, 2021.

CANCELLATION: If after making your initial deposit you find it necessary to cancel from the tour for any reason, there 
is a cancellation charge equal to the per person deposit up to 60 days prior to departure. For cancellation between 59 and 30 
days prior to departure, there is a cancellation charge equal to 50% of the tour cost. For cancellation within 29 days of 
departure, the cancellation charge is 100% of the tour cost. IMPORTANT: Cancellations will not be accepted by 
telephone and must be sent in writing to: InterTrav Corporation, 203 State Avenue, Saint Charles, IL 60174, or emailed to 
travel@intertravcorp.com.

TRAVEL PROTECTION: You have the option of purchasing Travel Protection through Travel Insured International. Plans 
help protect you and your travel investment and help provide coverage for unexpected circumstances. Plans are purchased on 
an individual basis, the premium for the plan is non-refundable after the 14-day free look period and the rates are based on the 
vacation cost and traveler age. For a complete description of coverage and to see all the covered reasons for cancellation, 
please call 630-377-5840 or e-mail travel@intertravcorp.com.

PASSPORTS AND VISAS: Your tour requires a passport valid for at least three months beyond the period of stay. If you do 
not already have your passport, or it will expire before your return date, we suggest you apply for it immediately. No visas are 
required for your tour. However, if you are a citizen of a country other than the United States, you must  advise us in writing 
with your Reservation Application, as other travel documents may be required.

RESPONSIBILITY

INTERTRAV CORPORATION, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, and its employees, shareholders, agents, 
and representatives (InterTrav) uses third party suppliers to arrange tours, transportation, sightseeing, lodging, and all other 
services related to this tour. InterTrav is an independent contractor and is not an employee, agent, or representative of any 
of these suppliers. InterTrav does not own, manage, operate, supervise, or control any transportation, vehicle, airplane, hotel 
or restaurants, or any other entity that supplies services related to your tour. InterTrav is not affiliated with any other tour 
operator. All suppliers are independent contractors and are not agents or employees or representatives of InterTrav. All 
tickets, receipts, coupons, and vouchers are issued subject to the terms and conditions specified by each supplier, and by 
accepting the coupons, vouchers, and tickets, or utilizing the services, all customers agree that neither InterTrav, nor its 
employees, agents, or representatives are or shall not be responsible or become liable for any delay incurred or change in 
schedule by any person in connection with any means of transportation; nor for any loss, damage or injury to person or 
property or otherwise, in connection with any service supplied or not supplied resulting directly or indirectly from any 
occurrence beyond the control of InterTrav by reason of any event beyond the control of any agency or supplier, or 
occurring without the fault or negligence of such agency or supplier. InterTrav assumes no responsibility or liability for 
any loss, injury or damage or loss of any traveler that may result from any act or omission on the part of others; InterTrav 
assumes no responsibility or liability for personal property; and InterTrav shall be relieved of any obligations under these 
terms and conditions in the event of any strike, labor dispute, act of God, or of government, fire, war, whether declared or not, 
terrorism, insurrection, riot, theft, pilferage, epidemic, pandemic, illness, physical injury, quarantine, medical or customs or 
immigration regulation, delay, or cancellation. InterTrav accepts no responsibility for lost or stolen items. InterTrav reserves 
the right to refuse any participant or potential participant at its sole discretion. No refund will be made for voluntary absence 
from the tour unless arrangements are made at the time of booking.

The above tour conditions are provided in addition to the full terms and conditions of travel which can be found here 
grouptripsandtravel.com/booking-agreement-terms-conditions/. By booking this trip you are agreeing to be bound by the full 
terms and conditions of travel in addition to the tour conditions above. It is therefore vital that you read the full terms and 
conditions before making any booking. Making a booking is indicative of your agreement to be bound by all of the terms 
and conditions.




